Background. Despite an extensive literature, there have been widely divergent findings regarding the direction of the association between area socio-economic characteristics and area suicide rates, with high-quality studies finding either a direct relation (higher rates of suicide in higher socioeconomic areas), an inverse relation (lower rates of suicide in higher socio-economic areas) or no association.
INTRODUCTION
Annual deaths from suicide total almost 1 000 000 worldwide (Goldsmith et al. 2002) . Individual-level factors associated with suicide include psychiatric disorders, a previous suicide attempt, alcohol use, divorce or separation, social isolation and childhood trauma (Goldsmith et al. 2002 ; Cavanagh et al. 2003) . Knowledge of these individual-level risk factors alone has limits for the primary prevention of suicide, potentially masking more distal and conceivably fundamental causes of suicide (Rose, 1985 ; Maris, 1997) . For example, while alcohol consumption is associated with a higher probability of an individual committing suicide, alcohol consumption is also shown to be associated with structural characteristics of neighborhoods including poverty and density of alcohol outlets (Scribner et al. 2000 ; Duncan et al. 2002 ). An ecological perspective on suicide examines how area composition, characteristics and resources pattern social interactions and health outcomes (Morenoff, 2003) . Suicide exhibits a markedly uneven geographic distribution that has persisted over time, both between and within countries (Lester, 1985 ; Pritchard, 1988 ; Saunderson & Langford, 1996) , supporting a serious consideration of area-level correlates of suicide.
Durkheim's late-19th-century claim was that for suicide, 'poverty may even be considered a protection ' (Durkheim, 1897 (Durkheim, /1951 . His claim was based upon several sources of data, two of which were area-based comparisons. He noted higher suicide rates in France compared to poorer countries, and also that suicide rates were higher in regions of France with greater densities of individuals of 'independent means '. Over the last century, research into the socio-economic correlates of suicide has been substantial, yet data on the nature of this relationship remains mixed (Stack, 1982 ; Platt, 1984 ; Lester, 1985 ; Boxer et al. 1995; Maris, 1997) . Some recent reviews of area socio-economic characteristics or labor market conditions have concluded that most evidence suggests an inverse relationship, with lower rates of suicide in higher socioeconomic areas (Maris et al. 2000 ; Platt & Hawton, 2000) . Others have concluded that the evidence is too conflicted to conclude a consistent relationship (Boxer et al. 1995) , or, specifically for cross-sectional studies, that there is not evidence of a consistent relationship (Platt, 1984) . Recent rigorous studies of area suicide rates and area socio-economic characteristics have reported results including no relation (Cubbin et al. 2000b ), a direct relation (Melinder & Andersson, 2001) , and an inverse relation (Gunnell et al. 1995) . While a few authors have speculated about reasons for these diverse results (Lester, 1985 ; Kreitman et al. 1991) , there has not been a systematic review of this topic.
It is likely that there are both methodological and substantive reasons for these varied findings. The most prominent possibilities include : the size of population aggregated, the measure of area socio-economic characteristics used, true differences in association by region and population where the studies took place, inclusion of different potential confounding variables, study design, secular trends, different effects by gender, and the definition of suicide that was used. The goals of this paper, accordingly, were threefold: (1) to conduct a systematic review of the literature, dating from 1897 to 2004 ; (2) to characterize studies with respect to population characteristics and study attributes that may impact results ; and (3) to synthesize these findings and summarize the current state of knowledge regarding variation of suicide rates across local areas with implications for suicide prevention and future research.
METHOD

Search criteria
We searched for studies in peer-reviewed journals using both electronic and printed indexes from 1897 to December 2004. Electronic searches were performed in MEDLINE (1966 MEDLINE ( -2004 , EconLit (1969 EconLit ( -2004 , PsychInfo (1897 PsychInfo ( -2004 and SocioFile (1974 SocioFile ( -2004 . MEDLINE MESH search terms were suicide AND socio-economic factors OR educational status OR employment OR income OR occupations OR poverty OR social class OR social conditions OR keyword 'deprivation ' and retrieved 1307 articles. The keyword suicide was used in EconLit to retrieve 105 articles. For PsychInfo, the keywords suicide AND socio-economic status OR disadvantaged OR income OR poverty OR education OR deprivation OR social class OR occupation, identified 1409 articles. In SocioFile, the same keywords retrieved 479 potential articles. We used the Cumulative Index Medicus to search for relevant articles published prior to 1966 (and entry into electronic databases) and identified an additional 29 articles. Finally, we searched for relevant articles in frequently cited books on suicide and in previous review articles (Stack, 1982 (Stack, , 2000a Platt, 1984 ; Lester & Yang, 1997; Hawton & Van Heeringen, 2000; Platt & Hawton, 2000) .
Our inclusion criteria were that a study must have: (1) used an area-based measure of socio-economic character, such as percent of persons below poverty, percent unemployed, etc. ; (2) compared three or more regions using the same methodology ; (3) used tests for statistical significance or included confidence intervals ; (4) published in a peer-reviewed journal ; (5) published in the English language ; and (6) used the outcome of completed suicide (either with or without undetermined deaths).
Data abstraction
We identified 86 publications that met our inclusion criteria. Most studies rejected were due to : (1) no tests of statistical significance ; (2) inclusion of only an individual-level measure of socio-economic position ; (3) analysis of only parasuicide or suicide ideation as the outcome.
When a study reported separate results for more than one socio-economic measure (e.g. both area poverty and area unemployment), more than one type of study design (e.g. crosssectional and longitudinal), or gender-specific rates, each of these results were included in our analysis. Thus, estimates of effect from a single study may appear more than once in tables of results. When studies presented results both with and without controlling for potential confounders (Cubbin et al. 2000a) , only the estimates from models controlling for confounders were included. Ten studies reported agestratified results and results from one middleage category were included (Whitlock, 1973 a, b; Burnley, 1978 Burnley, , 1994 Burnley, , 1995 Burnley & McGlashan, 1980 ; Stack, 1983; Girard, 1993; Congdon, 1996 ; Whitley et al. 1999) . Six studies analyzed a restricted age range, with two studies focusing on individuals aged 65 years and over (Agbayewa et al. 1998 ; Leenaars & Lester, 1998) , and four with individuals younger than 25 (Krupinski et al. 1994 ; Gessner, 1997; Johnson et al. 2000 ; Eckersley & Dear, 2002) . Due to the small number of studies that stratified associations with area socio-economic measures by age, we did not include or interpret age-specific rates. The remainder of studies were among the full population. This resulted in 221 published analyses (from 86 studies).
Analysis of study findings
We classified results into three categories : (1) those reporting a significant (p<0 . 05) direct relationship (i.e. high area socio-economic position and high suicide rate) ; (2) those reporting a significant (p<0 . 05) and inverse relationship ; and (3) those reporting no statistically significant association. To determine if our results were sensitive to the use of a 0 . 05 a-level, we also calculated results using an a-level of 0 . 10. This did not have a substantive impact on the results, and the results using an a-level of 0 . 05 are reported. We calculated two summary statistics : (1) the proportion of studies reporting a statistically significant association (either direct or inverse); and (2) the proportion of statistically significant studies that showed an inverse (versus direct) association with suicide rates.
We tested for a significant difference between proportions of studies with significant or nonsignificant results and inverse or direct associations using Fisher's exact test (Rosner, 1995 ; Selvin, 1998) . A x 2 test of trend in proportions was also done for variables with ordinal categories. All analyses were done in R version 1.8.1 for Windows (R-Development Core Team, 2004) .
RESULTS
Overall pattern of results
Among the 221 analyses reported in the literature, 45 % (Table 1 a, b) reported a significant relationship between the socio-economic character of a region and suicide and 55 % (Table 2 ) reported no relation. The majority of the significant findings, 70 % (Table 1 b) reported an inverse association, such that areas of higher socio-economic position were associated with lower rates of completed suicide.
Size of areal units analyzed
The size of areal units compared within a publication varied from neighborhoods within cities as the smallest units to countries as the largest units. We identified 48 analyses that used small areas (neighborhood) as the areal unit of analysis, 65 that used county, ward, city or district, 53 that used larger within-country regions (e.g. state or province), and 55 analyses with countries as the areal unit (Table 3 a). The proportion of inverse associations increased as size of the aggregated region of comparison decreased (test of trend p<0 . 01). That is, studies using smaller areal units were more likely to report significantly higher rates of suicide in areas of low socio-economic position. Among statistically significant analyses, an inverse association was demonstrated among 95 % of studies using neighborhood as the areal level, 80% of studies using city or district, 65% of studies using state or province and 52% of studies using country.
Measure of socio-economic character of region
Study results differed according to the measures of area socio-economic position used (Table 3 b ). The most commonly used measure was the percent of the adult population unemployed (n=63). Mean or median income was used in 61 analyses, poverty/deprivation (including the Townsend or Carstairs indexes) was used in 37 analyses and 23 analyses used percent of individuals of a particular educational level. Other measures included : occupation-based social class, income inequality and a combined measure using two of more socio-economic variables. Study results differed significantly according to the area socio-economic measure used (p<0 . 01). Among significant results, 95 % of studies using percent below poverty/deprivation showed an inverse association, as well as 73 % of studies using percent unemployed and 73 % of studies using education. Fifty percent of studies using income showed statistically significant inverse associations among significant studies. Burr et al. (1999) Lester ( Lester (1998) Makinen (2000) Platt et al. (1992) (b) Publications reporting an inverse relationship between the socio-economic characteristics of areas and the suicide rate Agbayewa et al. (1998) Crombie ( (1997) Gessner (1997) Lester (1995 b) Norstrom (1995) Young (1990 ) Congdon (1996 Gove & Hugest (1980) Lester ( (2003) Ellison (1997) Lester ( a Lower area socio-economic position is associated with a significantly higher rate of completed suicide.
b Higher area socio-economic position is associated with significantly higher rate of completed suicide.
Region of data
Results differed according to the region of study (Table 3 c ). The largest number of analyses used areas within North America (n=74) and Europe (n=62). European studies reported the lowest percentage of inverse findings (61 %), compared to analyses in North America (80 %), Asia (94 %), and Australia and New Zealand (78 %). These differences were statistically significant (p<0 . 01).
Time period of data Our review included six analyses using data collected between 1941 and 1960, 48 analyses using data from 1961 to 1980, and 167 analyses using data from 1981 to 2004 (Table 3d) 
Stratification by gender
Of the 221 analyses, 61 were specific to women and 65 were specific to men. Thirty-three percent of analyses demonstrated a statistically significant association among women and 55 % among men (Table 3e ). Among studies with significant results, 65% found an inverse association among women, and 79 % found an inverse association among men (p>0 . 10). a Lower area socio-economic position is associated with a significantly higher rate of completed suicide.
Modeling strategy and control for potential confounders Studies used a variety of approaches to model the relationship between area socio-economic position and suicide. For example, an area-level age variable (e.g. percent of population between the ages of 5 and 19 years or percent of population over the age of 65 years ; Hasselback et al. 1991 ; Huang, 1996) was frequently included, as areal age distribution was typically considered to be a confounder, since wealthier regions typically have older populations and suicide rates usually increase as age increases (Goldsmith et al. 2002) . Although many variables were used in model specification, we organized these into five mutually exclusive categories to facilitate comparisons: no control variables (n=116), models that only controlled for age (n=74), models that included variables of social isolation (for example, percent of single-person residences or percent of persons divorced) (n=4), models that included an additional measure of socio-economic position (n=15), and models that included both a measure of isolation and another measure of socio-economic position (n=12) (data not shown but available upon request). Study results did not differ significantly according to the control variables selected (p>0 . 10).
Study design
Analyses used two different types of study design to investigate area associations with suicide rates. Cross-sectional studies measured socioeconomic environment and suicide rates at one point in time. Longitudinal studies collected suicide data at multiple points in time, and assessed socio-economic environment prior to suicide occurrence. Eighty-seven percent of analyses (n=192) were cross-sectional in nature (data not shown but available upon request). Among significant studies, 65 % of crosssectional studies and 100% of longitudinal studies demonstrated an inverse relationship. Proportion of inverse findings among significant results differed by type of study design (p>0 . 05).
DISCUSSION
This review of the association between area socio-economic position and completed suicide is unique because of our focus on area socioeconomic character and area suicide rates, our use of the method of systematic review and our focus on understanding reasons for discrepant results between studies. When examined as a whole, results are mixed but tend toward demonstrating an inverse association, with 55% of analyses yielding non-significant results, 32 % a significant and inverse relationship, and 14 % a significant and direct relationship. Among significant analyses, 70 % showed an inverse association and 30% showed a direct association, failing to generally support the current relevance of the original observation of Durkheim that 'poverty may even be considered a protection ' against suicide (Durkheim, 1897 (Durkheim, / 1951 .
The tables of primary results (Tables 3a-e) classify analyses according to five attributes. Additional analyses were conducted to consider the impact of the potential co-occurrence of these attributes on the results noted above. For example, while we note that European studies had a lower proportion of inverse associations, it is also the case that more European studies were done at the country level. In the following discussion, in addition to interpreting our key results, we describe these secondary analyses to shed light on the potential for the primary results to be confounded by other study attributes.
Size of areal unit analyzed
The results of area size are robust to other factors in analyses, thus the association between area socio-economic level and suicide rates does depend on the size of the region examined, where studies using smaller aggregate areas report more inverse associations. For example, considering only one stratum of studies (those that did not control for any potential confounders), only 45% of studies conducted at the largest level of aggregation (country level, n=11) demonstrated an inverse association, in contrast to 69% of state level studies (n=16), 76 % of county-level studies (n=17) and 91 % of community-level studies (the smallest level of aggregation, n=11). This relationship is also consistent across regions, with the exception of Asia, suggesting the generalizability of this finding to the majority of countries included in this analysis.
There are three possible reasons why analyses with smaller units may be more likely to demonstrate inverse associations. First, smaller units are likely to have less internal socioeconomic heterogeneity than larger units. In larger regions, for example, at the country level, a broad spectrum of socio-economic conditions exist. Measuring socio-economic characteristics at a larger level of aggregation ignores this internal variation. A second possible explanation is that if individual socio-economic position alone is what puts individuals at risk for suicide, smaller areas would more closely approximate individual socio-economic position. That is, it may be the case that compositional effects are more meaningful than contextual effects for area socio-economic character's correlation with suicide rates. This is consistent with individual-level studies that have in general demonstrated an inverse association with suicide (Platt, 1984; Stack, 2000a ; Cubbin & Smith, 2002) . The alternate explanation is that there are, in fact, some contextual processes that operate at smaller but not larger levels of aggregation (such as social cohesion, or social networks) that impact on group suicide patterns. The theory implicit behind using a level of aggregation such as country or state is that there are social or institutional processes that operate at that particular level that are associated most strongly with the rate of suicide. The current result suggests that if, indeed, there are contextual processes associated with the socioeconomic character of a region, those are most likely mechanisms that that operate at the city, or in particular the neighborhood level.
Measure of socio-economic character of region
Study results differed depending on the area socio-economic measure used. Studies classified as using an index of 'poverty/deprivation ' included both percent of persons below poverty as well as composite deprivation measures such as the Townsend index that includes percent renters, percent unemployment, percent not owning a car and percent of persons living in crowded households. Together, poverty and the composite deprivation measures were the most likely to demonstrate an inverse association with the suicide rate, median income was the least likely of the commonly used measures, and these relationships were relatively robust to confounding by the other study attributes analyzed. For example, while studies using larger aggregate regions more frequently used income rather than poverty/deprivation as the socio-economic measure, at each level of aggregation, poverty/deprivation was at least as likely as income to have an inverse association with suicide rate (e.g. poverty v. income, 67% v. 39% inverse at the country level, 100% v. 50% inverse at the state level, 100% v. 67 % inverse at the county level). At the community level, all of the significant results supported an inverse association, using either poverty/deprivation or median income as the socio-economic measure. These results were also relatively similar across the geographic areas included in this study. Median income and poverty capture the collective material resources of an area in different ways, with the former describing the middle of the population, and the latter capturing the proportion of the population living in deprivation.
Region of data
As a whole, studies conducted with European samples were more likely to show a direct relationship compared to analyses in Asia, North America and Australia. There are both artifactual and substantive interpretations explanations for these findings. Considering only European studies that used smaller levels of aggregation, the proportion of inverse associations is similar to studies done in North America or Asia. For example, among significant European analyses done at the city/county level, 57 % show an indirect relationship compared to 88 % in North America. Among significant studies done at the neighborhood level of aggregation, 90 % of studies in Europe and 100% of studies in North America demonstrated an inverse relation. Area socio-economic character (and in particular poverty/deprivation) may, however, also have a different impact on the lives of individuals in different cultures. The majority of studies from Europe used data from countries that have relatively stronger social welfare systems that may mitigate the effects of poverty and associated factors. Our data is consistent with compelling but inconclusive evidence of between-and within-country examinations of the effects of government policies on suicide rates (Bhatia et al. 1987; Blakely & Collings, 2002 ; Page et al. 2002 ; Shaw et al. 2002 ; Stack, 2002) .
Limitations of our study
This systematic review has several limitations. We did not calculate magnitude of effect as it is not appropriate to perform a formal metaanalysis due to the heterogeneity of study types, the differences in geographic locations of studies, the diversity in the operationalization of study outcomes and predictors, and the diverse number of control variables that were used (Egger et al. 2001) . However, we believe that our systematic approach has the advantage of comprehensiveness in comparison to prior reviews that have only included a select handful of studies. In addition, by stratifying results by study characteristics we were able to determine potential reasons for the heterogeneity of study results. A second limitation is the potential omission of studies due to our inclusion criteria, in particular the exclusion of older studies and studies that were not 'peer reviewed '. For example, because we included only studies that reported tests of statistical significance, the earliest study included in this review was published in 1969 (Lynn, 1969) , eliminating earlier classic ecological studies examining socio-economic factors and suicide (Morselli, 1881 ; O'Dea, 1882 ; Durkheim, 1897 Durkheim, /1951 Cavan, 1928 Cavan, /1965 Sainsbury, 1955; Dublin, 1963; Stengel, 1969) . A further limitation is either too much or too little heterogeneity of certain study characteristics. For example, there were only small numbers of studies that used data prior to 1960 and only a small number of non-cross-sectional studies, limiting our inference about these study attributes. Conversely, for model specification, the diversity of variables controlled for in the published literature made creating uniform categories difficult, which may have lead to the null findings for the influence of this factor on study results. These contrasting limitations point to both the need to perform analyses that are comparable across time and location, as well as to conduct analyses with a greater diversity of methods. Our results are only generalizable to the study areas included in our review, and within the geographic regions analyzed, there are many countries and cultures that are not represented. An additional caution regarding the reported test statistics is the nonindependent findings between studies due to the use of data from the same or similar populations, and the reporting of multiple results from a single publication, thus violating the assumption of independence of observations when calculating summary measures of effect (Lipsey & Wilson, 2001 ). Because we have relaxed this assumption, reported p values should be used as a relative indication of the influence of particular study characteristics.
Caveats to inference
This review examines associations between rates of suicide and socio-economic measures at the area level, thus inference to individual risk is not appropriate. Area-level effects include the compositional effects of individuals residing in study areas, and the contextual effects of the attributes of the physical structure and social relations within those areas. The analyses included in this review do not allow us to unpack these two components of area rates. Robinson clearly articulated the error in making causal inference about individuals from aggregated data, and this has been commented on and extended more recently (Robinson, 1950 ; Greenland & Robins, 1994 ; Morgenstern, 1995 ; Greenland, 2001 ). This debate is crucial for understanding inferences that might be drawn from the studies included in this investigation. Despite the limits to individuallevel inference from aggregate data, the examination of area correlates is crucial to avoid the 'atomistic fallacy ' of the exclusive examination of only individual-level risk factors (Diez-Roux, 1998) .
The majority of studies reviewed were crosssectional, limiting causal inference that may be drawn from these data. Lack of adequately specifying potential confounding variables, lack of account for migration, and discriminating between area and individual effects are also issues of concern. A further weakness of the studies reviewed is that no studies included in this review accounted for spatial autocorrelation by using mixed models or Bayesian analysis, as some studies on area rates of suicide have done (Clayton et al. 1993 ; Congdon, 2000) . The shrinkage of rate estimates towards the rates of neighboring areas produces more stable estimates which may result in less biased estimation of the association of suicide with area socio-economic characteristics (Kafadar, 1999; Bithell, 2000) .
Suicide was most commonly classified using either ICD-9 categories E950-959 (Suicide and Self-inflicted injury) (n=129), or, less frequently, by also including E980-989 (cause of injury undetermined) (n=28). A number of studies (n=38) did not provide information on the operational definition of suicide. The accuracy of defining suicide could be particularly important for examining socio-economic gradients in suicide. There is likely to be a continuum of self-destructive behavior, of which suicide is the most extreme version, but perhaps not the most significant in total loss of life (Hopper & Guttmacher, 1979 ; Neeleman et al. 1998) . This review has only considered the more overtly intentional form of self-destruction. While empirically there was no difference between the proportion of analyses finding an inverse association between those studies that did or did not include undetermined injury Strengths of our study and recommendations for future steps The strength of this review is the use of a comprehensive analytic methodology to attempt to account for discrepant findings and reach new conclusions from this large body of literature. With this study we have found evidence for two primary and four secondary findings from the literature on the association of area socioeconomic position and area suicide rate that raise intriguing new directions for etiological research as well as provide information for preventative policy and mental health services (Table 4) .
The two primary findings from this review are : (1) the strongest association between aggregate suicide rates and the socio-economic level of area of residence occurs at the community or neighborhood level, where suicide rates increase as socio-economic levels decrease ; and (2) that area suicide rates are most strongly associated with the proportion of residents that are living below the poverty level (or similar measures of economic deprivation). We regard these both as supporting the theory that social processes operating at the contextual or group level do impact on the likelihood of completed suicides within these groups. These primary findings are consistent with a contextual explanation where area suicide rates are driven by social and economic isolation of neighborhoods with higher levels of deprivation. There may be Measures of area poverty and deprivation are most likely to be inversely associated with suicide rates and median income is least likely to be inversely associated with suicide rates. Analyses using measures of unemployment and education were equally likely to demonstrate inverse associations
Secondary findings Region
European studies are less likely to find an inverse association, though these findings may be in whole or part due to the types of studies done in Europe Time period
Later time period studies are more likely to find an inverse association but few studies from early time periods were included Gender Associations with area socio-economic position are generally not different for men or women, but this may be due to the small number of studies that stratified results by gender multiple pathways through which this deprivation impacts suicide rates. At the individual level, hopelessness is a strongly established risk factor for suicide (Beck et al. 1974 (Beck et al. , 1990 Kuo et al. 2004) . The individual hopelessness a person experiences may be compounded by the similar situations of others in one's neighborhood and community. Area deprivation may reinforce the hopelessness that comes from seeing that other similar individuals are also 'not living the life desired ' (Beck et al. 1974; Redley, 2003) . And this may be in stark contrast to the affluence observed outside of the neighborhood. Recent work among adolescents showing that moredeprived neighborhoods have higher levels of hopelessness resulting in more deliberate selfharm is consistent with this pathway (PerezSmith et al. 2002) . There may also be impacts of the actual decreased economic opportunities that result from the economic isolation of deprived neighborhoods (Abramson et al. 1995; BarclayMcLaughlin, 2000 ; Bauder, 2001) . For example, empirical work has demonstrated that individual unemployment can be a result of economically deprived and segregated neighborhoods, a factor that is an individual risk factor for suicide (O'Regan & Quigley, 1996) . Additionally, other contextual and individual characteristics associated with small-area deprivation may be of relevance. For example, recent evidence from the UK point to the importance of social fragmentation (Evans et al. 2004 ; Middleton et al. 2004) .
The data presented in this systematic review have implications for further research. Future studies comparing suicide rates between regions should stratify results by gender and examine findings for effect modification by age and race/ ethnicity. Due to long-noted differences in suicide rates by urban versus rural regions, this dimension is also important to consider, in part due to additional confounding by race/ethnicity, and socio-economic factors (Levin & Leyland, 2005 ; Qin, 2005) . We agree with Platt & Hawton's (2000) assessment of the need for better attention to methodology, in particular the need to explicitly comment on the rationale for inclusion or exclusion of control variables. It may be worthwhile to comparatively examine multiple levels of aggregation within a study, explicitly addressing the question of why studies using a smaller level of aggregation tend to more frequently show inverse associations between area socio-economic level and suicide rate. Ideally, this would be accompanied by multilevel models that included individual data in order to separate compositional and contextual effects of socio-economic position. While unemployment has generally been considered a separate risk factor from the socio-economic character of regions, past studies have not clearly articulated the reasons for using a particular socio-economic measure. Our results indicate that this is not only an important theoretical consideration, but that these measures differ empirically in their association with area suicide rates (Pritchard, 1988) .
The sum of evidence is that there is generally an inverse association between area socioeconomic position and area suicide rates, although the heterogeneity in this association depends at least on the factors noted in our analysis. Even without attribution of causality to this association, this evidence implies that suicide prevention resources should focus more on communities of a relatively lower socioeconomic level, in particular, those at high levels of concentrated disadvantage.
